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 Love in the Supermarket (complete song) – Lyrics and Music by Andrew Fryer (June 2017) 
Intro vamp 
V1 
If you Feel there’s nothing left in Store for you 
Stand in line and Join the queue 
Where do you go? -well, It’s not far  
just Head on down to your Local SPA 
CH 
there's Love in the supermarket 
push your Trolley on down, don't Park it 
'cos you Never know what you'll Find 
In the aNarchic market of your Mind 
V2 
Cross the border through the Sliding door 
Check your shopping list for what you Came here for 
Friends, lovers, Post-truth creatures 
An aPocolyptic party with unUsual features 
CH 
(there's) Love in the supermarket 
push your Trolley on down, don't Park it 
'cos you Never know what you'll Find 
In the aNarchic market of your Mind 
V3 
I’m a Wild beast looking for Feral love 
A Brexit refugee with a Dream I can’t let Go of 
a Hybrid human with a Bleeding heart on fire  
a Wild horse with a Galloping desire 
V4 
Swipe to the left and Swipe to the right 
a Checkout lasting Through the night 
aCross the aisle, I Look into your eyes 
like a Big kid playing with a Tinder surprise 
CH 
there's Love in the supermarket 
push your Trolley on down, don't Park it 
'cos you Never know what you'll Find 
In the aNarchic market of your Mind 
V5  
if roMantic music is Food for the soul 
I’m a Sauce-starved gourmet with a Taste parole 
I Dance the passata from Dusk to dawn 
with a Lesbian unicorn who’s Got the horn 
V6 
Life is a lottery that Nobody wins 
Love can be a game show that Never begins 
don’t be Left on the shelf or the Sell-by-date heap 
Come on down let’s play Supermarket sweep   
CH 
there's Love in the supermarket 
push your Trolley on down, don't Park it 
'cos you Never know what you'll Find 
In the aNarchic market of your Mind 
CH 
there's Love in the supermarket 
push your Trolley on down, don't Park it 
'cos you Never know what you'll Find 
In the aNarchic market of your Mind 
------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
